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TTIE MAKING OF A KING

(THE ORANGUN OF tLA)

OBA WILLIAM ADETONA AYENI'S DEPARTURE

ln January 1999, I was elected the Executive Governor of

Osun State. lt is the Governor who has the ultimate

responsibility to preside over the authorities that appoint

an Orangun for lla.

Shortly after the election, but before my assumption of

office as Governor, Oba William Adetona Ayeni,

Ariwajoye l, then Orangun of lla, joined his ancestors.

Prominent among the early contestants to fill the vacant

stool, to the best of my knowledge, were Messrs Gani

Babalola, Layi Abimbola, Emmanuel Adeyoyin, Solomon

Adeniji, Major Adeyemi Oyedotun, and Major Adekunle

Ogunmuyiwa.

RELATIONSHIP WITH THE CONTESTANTS

Gani Babalola:

Messrs Afolabi Buraimoh of lle Obaafa, lperin Quarters

and James OlayemiOypbanji of lle Agbondan, Oke-Ede

Quarters in lla-Orangun are first cousins. Their

grandmother was a native of lle-Obalumo, in lsedo
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Quarters, from where rr!: owr.I- motheJ:'hailed. ln 6ther
words, both Messrs Buraimoh and Oyebanji are my
relatives. I grew up with Mr. oyebanji at lle-obalumo and
we have been close friends since 1.946.

. _. . , . . .:t ,.:.a' :

I was first introduced to Mr. Buraimoh by Mr. oyebanji in

December 1g4l when Mr Buraimoh,eamg tg spend his
holiday (as a student fnom Government cglreg"r rbadan)

at lle - obalumo. Being an erder reration attending a
most prestigious secondary school of those days, Mr.

Buraimoh became a rore nloder to both Mr. oyebanji and
me. He too had brotherly interests ip our progress in life.

Mr. Gani Babalola is a nephew to Mr.'Afoiabi Buraimoh
and a cousin to Mr. James Oyebanji and m6. Messrs
Gani Babalola, James Oyebanji and I followed Mr.

Afolabi Buraimoh to Lagos, at differenttimes, as we were
growing up in search of careers. w6''haVe'profitabry
benefited from his guidance and we should be grateful to
him forever.

Mr. Buraimoh sought my suppoft for Gani Babalola,s
ambition to become the Orangun.



(ii) Solomon Adeniii

MajorBayoAdeniji(Rtd)andhiswife,MrsFadeAdeniji

(solomon Adeniji's elder sister) together with Messrs

Oyebanji, Gani Babalola, Layi Abimbola and I are

: :rr'' ,"fu,bers of lla Charity Club in lla-Orangun. lt is a well-

:: I kRownrfact'that Major Bayo Adeniji and Mrs. Fade Adeniji

!: '': - - mytrery close family friends' They both, together with

':t' 
Mr. 

'Oyebanji, sought my support for Solomon Adeniji's

' t ''' carididature for the stool of orangun'

(iii),,, EmTnaR,uel Adevovin

' '.,1::do ,not 'know Mr. Adeyoyin but his elder brother,

Barrister Adeyoyin, as an elder compatriot, had always

.been very kind to me, each time l met him in London and

al$:o"to rny:daughter'who studied in England when he

'' was there.

,.,. l. h"r" known and admired Major Adeyemi Oyedotun

, .(Rtd) since ,1951 
before he attended Offa Grammar

School and before he later studied in England'
"

Lavi Abimbola

Prince: Layi Abimbola has been my friend since 1957

when both of us became classmates, together with Mr'

(iv)
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(v)

Akinlabi Odejide at lfe Divisional Teacher Training

College.

Adekunle Ogunmuviwa

Elder Funmi Bashorun has been my friend since 1963'

We grew up together at Ebute-Metta and later, when he

became the Secretary to the Government of Lagos State

(1979-83) and lwas also the Secretary to the

Government of the old Oyo State, we became closer

friends. I respect him most sincerely. He is a brother to

Major Adekunle Ogunmuwiya (rtd) and he recommended

Ogunmuyiwa for my support in his ambition to pecome

the Orangun of lla.

INVOLVING OTHER RESPECTABLE ILA SONS

I am a member of the lla Elders' Council under the

chairmanship of Prince G. Aiiboye Oyinlola, an elder in

lla Community and a direct son of Oba Oyinlola, Orangun

Arojojoye. Prince Oyinlola is also a former Permanent

Secretary in the old Oyo State Government and has

served as Permanent Secretary for Ghieftaincy

Matters. He is eminently respected by the lla people,

particularly by the princes and the kingmakers.

c,
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I therefore pleaded with him and he accepted

responsibilities for the supervision and management of

orderly conduct of the selection of any suitable person for

the throne of the Orangun, which became vacant as I

was becoming Executive Governor of Osun State who

would eventually appoint the next Orangun'

Partly for the same reason, on assumption of office as

the Governor of Osun State, I appointed Mr' Akinlabi

Odeiide, a civil servant and an indigene of lla-Orangun'

as the Permanent Secretary for Local Government

and Ghieftaincy Affairs' Mr' Odejide had tremendous

experience of more than twenty-five (25\ years in

chieftaincymattersandselectionofObas'havingbeena

functionary and served as Secretary of many Local

Government Councils all over Oyo and Osun States'

PROCESS OF SELECTION

As soon as the Osun State Ministry of Local Government

(which has responsibility for recommending to the State

Executive Council a candidate or candidates for the

position of Orangun) set the process in motion' as the

ChairmanoftheStateExecutiveCouncil,ldecidedto

keep a totally neutral stance' I reposed absolute

confidenceintheabilityoftheCommissionerandthe
5
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Permanent Secretary and in the good sense of ila
community's elders to make impartiar decisions. r

deliberately closed all access to me by all contestants, be
they friends or relatives.

MY EXPECTED QUALTFICATIONS OF A SUITABLE
CANDIDATE

I had several meetings with Chiefs R.A. Adedapo
(Elemona) and Lamidi Oyewumi (Obaale) who chose to
be the mouthpieces for the Kingmakers and who came to
inquire about my position on the matter. I constanfly
assured them that I had no candidate among the
contestants and pleaded with them that, if the selection
could be devoid of bribery, corruption or nepotism, all lla
people of goodwill wourd compensate the kingmakers
with greater honour and respect beyond whatever
inducements all the candidates, put together, could have
given them as bribe.

However, I always wanted the kingmakers to appreciate
that any good Orangun of this age would require good
education, adequate exposure and experience, self_

discipline and patriotism as necessary tools for the
leadership of our peopre. r did not mince words in teiling
them, and any other ilaoindigene who cared to risten to

t
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me for that matter, that an ideal Orangun would be

expected to diligently and'selflessly serve the people,

fight injustice, change the society for the better and,

perhaps, he should be seen to be above the poverty line

but did not need to be necessarily rich materially.

Te rne, an Orangun is supposed to be Orangun of the

lla people, not of Osun State, nor of Yorubaland. His

outward show of opulence needs not be in comparison

with that of any other Oba, but principally should reflect

the standard of lla of his time. His wealth should only

reflect the average wealth of the lla people. To expect

othennrise will assume an adultereted image of a poor

man who would ride on the back of the society to later

fraudulently swim in money. Such expectation of a

superlatively wealthy Oba can not encourage fighting

injustice; rather, it often breeds corruption, oppression of

his subjects and unpatriotic tendencies.

THE FAILED ATTEMPT AT SELECTING THE

ORANGUN

The first attempt of the kingmakers at selecting the

Orangun from among the candidates was rpceived with

public protests and cqurt injunctions from the princes.

Soon after, ridiculous stories became rife to the effect
7
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that my personal ambition was to deliberately delay the

appointment into the stool with a view to retiring into the
palace as the Orangun of lla after my tenure as the

Governor of Osun State.

The protests and the pressure for the making of the

orangun thereafter shifted to Aramoko and ljero via their

own highly educated and progressive potentates who

made recommendations to me as to how to select a

candidate. Prince Oyinlola himself subsequenfly came to

see me on the matter. That gave me an opportunity to

inquire why all the protests, recriminations and litigations

inspite of our previous discussions and his undertaking to

handle the selection process? He confessed that,he had

decided not to be involved any longer after remembering
.the tempo of bitterness with which the contest was being

pursued. He illustrated his fears with how his uncle -
Popoola, a younger brother to Orangun Arojojoye died

mysteriously after his intervention when a search was

being made for the successor to Prince Oyinlola's father

even though Popoola himself was not a contestant. He,

however, wished that the matter' be handled with

8
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I therefore agreed to take some steps only if cases

relating to the Orangun chieftaincy title could be

withdrawn from the courts by the litigants themselves.

COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY

I did not want to sweep the various protests under the

carpet. lnstead, I chose to give every interested party an

opportunity to ventilate his views in the public. The Osun

State Executive Council thereafter set up a Commission

of lnquiry under the chairmanship of Mr. Justice E.

Kolawole, a retired High Court Judge, reputed to have

been a most honest and patriotic jurist' Other members

of the commission included Elder Femi Adelowokan, a

former Secretary to the Government and Head of Service

of Osun State, and Mr. Yusuf Raji - an lgbomina man

from Omu-Aran and a University teacher of History. The

Commission's Terms of Reference were:

To determine the number and the identity of the

branches of Arutu Ruling House'of Orangun of lla

Chieftaincy title through the male line;

To determine whether or, not member of-Abodiyo

Eti;Oja family of lla-Orangun constitute'one of the

1.
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branches of Arutu Ruling House of Orangun of lla
Chieftaincy title through the male line;

To determine whether or not Mr. Ganiyu Babalola

is a descendant of Orangun Arutu through the

male line;

To determine the number and duty, severally and

jointly, of the senior Chiefs, otherwise called

kingmakers of lla-Orangun, in the approval of the

Orangun of lla-Orangun,elect under the customary

law, history and practice of lla-Orangun apart form

the Chieftaincy Declaration of 1979.

Note: Terms of Reference numbered '4' above is

sequel to numerous representations to government by

the Omo Obas (Princes) of lla-Orangun, Arutu-

lgbonmibi- Okomo Rulling Houses. Also see their

Joint Memorandum to the commission dated

28t8t2002.

Before then, I had never met the jurist and the historian

who were recommended to the Executive Council by

some members of government. I was determined to free

3.
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myself completely from any insinuations concerning my

personal interest in the matter,

The report of the lnquiry (distributed and sold by Osun

State Ministry of lnformation) and the Government White

Paper on the report led Government to request that the

processes of nomination and selectiorr of the Orangun

should be re-visited from start to conclusion.

The Princes and the Kingmakers eventually concluded

on the choice of Oba Abud-Wahab Olu Oyedotun who

was neither my friend nor a relation. lnfact I can claim

that I never had any opportunity of meeting him, as a

person, nor had he anybody to intervene on his

behalf until after his installation as the new Orangun of

lla.

BEING MYSELF

For my being impartial and incorruptible over the

selection process, certain people still begrudge me. Let

them, please, forgive me for being my true self in this

matter.

8.
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9. CONGRATULATIONS

I am happy to join all lla sons and daughters as we

celebrate Oba Oyedotun's first coronation anniversary

and to wish the Orangun and the entire people of lta a

most prosperous future.

CHIEF 'BISI AKANDE

(Asiwaju of lla0rangun)
lOth Juty, 2004.
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